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Generally, data mining (sometimes called knowledge discovery in database) is the 
process of extraction of implicit, previously unknown and potentially useful 
information from large amounts of data. Clustering is an important task in the data 
mining and the clustering based on density has been proved to be a very efficient 
method. Nowadays, large amounts of heterogeneous, complex data reside on different, 
independently working computers which are connected to each other via local or wide 
area networks. Distributed clustering has become an important application domain of 
processing of huge volumes of data. 
 This paper research on the distributed clustering problem based on density. First 
we introduced the DBDC algorithm and the SDBDC algorithm. Then, we propose a 
clustering algorithm called CUCD (Clustering Using Centers and Density). It works 
based on the centers and the density. The virtual core objects are generated from the 
distributed data and the quality is better if the algorithm runs more times. Clustering is 
the same as the process to classify all of the core objects. CUCD algorithm runs in 
linear time. Based on the CUCD algorithm, we carry on a new distributed clustering 
algorithm called DCUCD (Distributed Clustering Using Centers and Density). It 
comprise of three steps: generate local model, global clustering based on the local 
models, update local clustering labels. A local model includes a local core objects set 
with a local radius and the global model includes a global core objects set with a 
global radius. The detailed steps are similar with CUCD algorithm. 
 To sum up, our DCUCD algorithm is very efficient and effective as follows: 
 We deal effectively with the problem of local noise. 
 DCUCD can discover clusters of arbitrary shape. 
 Our core objects reflect dense areas tending to be in the middle of clusters. 
 DCUCD can generate high quality clusters and cost a little time.  
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Peter 等人提出的 DBDC(Density-Based Distributed Clustering )[8]算法能够很好的
挖掘出分布式数据集中的知识，同年 Hans 等人还提出用于处理空间数据的分布
式数据挖掘算法 SDBDC(Scalable Density-Based Distributed Clustering)[9]。Pee 
Kroger 等人利用 EM[10]算法的思想来选择各个场地的代表数据集，提出了一种分








































































































































第四章首先对已经提出的分布式聚类算法 DBDC 和 SDBDC 做较详细的介
绍。然后提出一种基于中心点与密度的聚类算法 CUCD，并且在此基础上提出分
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